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Route 

25-A 

North Is 

A Mess 

The expansion of 

Route 25-A on the 

north side of town is 

a mess if not confusing. 

The roadway has been dropped over a period of months and 

then shoddily rebuilt with the ever-moving barrier walls. 

"I have to move the barrels so I can get into my drive" said 

local resident, Marvin Belweather. You should have 

witnessed the big semi that had to turn around on Crazy Lane 

to get back on 25-A south",  he said. "It took 15 minutes to do 

a U-turn and had traffic backed up to the interstate," 

Belweather said. 

Residents Decorate for 

Holiday Season  

Many of the residents of the Wrinkle City have begun to 
decorate for the Holiday Season with some owners going to 
extremes.  

 
Vern Fernwell 
decided to 
display his 
inflatable's in his 
front yard during 
the Christmas 
season. His 
display has its 
ups and downs 
as he continually 
keeps blowing 
the breakers. 
 

 
In the local trailer park, the residents have been in the 
process of decorating their mobile homes.  

 
Bubba Jones suspended his 
old Volkswagen between 
two trees along with 2 
reindeer. He was going to 
put his inflatable Santa on 
the inside, but after inflating 
it “farted” and blew off into 

the woods.  
 
Local hot rod racer and 
bootleg runner Zeb 
“Scooter” Smith decided 
to light up his “ride” 
since the bank 
repossessed his racing 
engine. 
 

Hunting Season Starts Soon 

Area hunters are getting their gear reading for the hunting 
season to begin this month. “I hope the hunters act 
responsibly this year” said county game warden Leroy 
Williams. “Last year they shot up a lot of signs and only 
peppered the backsides of a few of the big game in the area. 
Rumors are the animals are seeking revenge for last year” he 
said. 

 

Permits are being sold at Wil-Mart and Spanky’s Hunting 
Supplies. 
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Spanky 
Shotwell, 
owner of 
Spanky’s 
Hunting 
Supplies 
advises all 
hunters to be 
aware of game 
animal’s tricks 
and urges 
sportsmen to 
drink plenty of 
coffee. 

Men Fight Over False           

Teeth At Local Diner 

Two men were accused of causing a 
disturbance at Buttz’s Buffet fighting 
over false teeth. 

Wilson Plickett’s false teeth 
accidentally were accidentally 
knocked into a vat of hot soup in the 
preparation area at the restaurant.  “I 
tookem’ out while I was workin’ and when I turned around 
they weren’t there.  looked all over for them teeth and then 
had to get back to work” said Plickett.  “Later someone 
holler’d they’s teeth in my soup and I rushed out to see 
where they were!” he exclaimed. “ Shonuff there was a guy 
with a bowl of minestrone with my teeff in it!” he exclaimed.  
As he went to retrieve ownership of the teeth, the fight 
ensued. 

Plickett retrieved his teeth and received a broken jaw in the 
process. 

Police were called and charges against the person assaulting 
Plickett are pending . 

Schools Install Pay Toilets                 

To Ease Budget Crunch 

 

All Wrinkle City Schools will have pay toilets 
installed to help pay for increased budget 
costs.  Melvin Pantewaiste, business 
manager, has contracted with Schitz 
Industries to install pay devices on the 
bathroom stall doors in all 
of the Wrinkle City 

Schools. 

All restroom stalls will have the “Buck O 
Flush” devices installed and will accept only 
quarters as they are a coin operated device.  
Dollar bill changers will be installed at the 

entrances to the restrooms. The machines will accept $1 and 
$5 bills only.  Those students needing change must go to the 
school office.   

The schools estimate they will recover their initial cost in two 
months and add at least $ 1 million to the school coffers by 
June 2015 to help pay for 3 new elementary schools. 

Wrinkle City Commission 

Approves Tax & Fee Hikes Again 

In an effort to stem the decreasing stream of tax income, the 
Wrinkle City Commission has passed several new taxes and 
fee increases to help keep the city operating. 

Effective January 1, 2014 Wrinklecitians will pay an additional 
$15 fee for license plates to pay for repaving the poorly 
constructed and paved roads done by the city staff. The latest 
result is the poor patch paving in the downtown area after 
new gas lines were installed. 

Downtown re-landscaping will cost the local residents and 
additional $25 fee to pay for the nice-ities we don’t need. 
Additional crews will be hired in the spring to cultivate the 
planting beds. 

 

Trash removal fees will increase by another $15 unless city 
residence want to purchase a $15 trash burning fee or take it 
to the dump behind the city hall. 

“With the rates going up, there is some “good news” this 
winter as there will be no snow removal fee as we are not 
going to plow…it’s every man for themselves!”  However, if 
you don’t clean off your drives, sidewalks and across the 
frontage of your street parking area you’ll be cited $50 per 
day for non renewal!” exclaimed Mayor Souhey. 

 

Urgent Request From City 

Hall! 

Due to the lack of funds for the city services street 
maintenance budget, there is an anticipated severe salt 
shortage for the year.  City Manager Virgil Tinzlee is asking 
every citizen to donate salt through March of 2014.  
Donations can be made at any time through the night deposit 
box. (Please do not use the salt packets from Wendell’s 
Hamburgers or McDoogles.) 
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‘Tis the season! 

Lets face it:  

You need heat. You need us!   
Gotcha! 

Wrinkle City Gas & Electric 

The Festive Season  

With the Holiday Season 
upon us it is important to 
understand how much our 
parties are appreciated. 
Please use the listing below 
as reference.  
 
Gauging the level of your 
Christmas Party Festivity 
Level 1   Your guests are 
chatting amiably with each 
other, admiring your 

Christmas tree ornaments, singing carols around the upright 
piano, sipping at their drinks and nibbling hors d'oeuvres.  
 
Festivity Level 2   Your guests are talking loudly -- sometimes 
to each other, and sometimes to nobody at all, rearranging 
your Christmas tree ornaments, singing "I Gotta Be Me" 
around the upright piano, gulping their drinks and wolfing 
down hors d'oeuvres.  
 
Festivity Level 3   Your guests are arguing violently with 
inanimate objects, singing "I can't get no satisfaction," 
gulping down other peoples' drinks, wolfing down Christmas 
tree ornaments and placing hors d'oeuvres in the upright 
piano to see what happens when the little hammers strike.  
 
Festivity Level 4   Your guests, hors d'oeuvres smeared all 
over their naked bodies are performing a ritual dance around 
the burning Christmas tree. The piano is missing. You want to 
keep your party somewhere around level 3, unless you rent 
your home and own firearms, in which case you can go to 
level 4. The best way to get to level 3 is eggnog. 
 

Grumpin Around Town  

With Grump 

By Falworth T. Grump  

I just love it when some smarty know it all gets 
an idea to remove some parking places 
downtown and put in purdy plants and 
flowers and then we have to hunt for a place to park and walk 
two bleepin blocks to the Post Office just to mail a letter! Ya 
ever try to plow snow on a street that has concrete bump 
outs with plants in them? 

Grump out!  

 

 

Laffin at the Law  

By Dewy Cheatham & Howe LPA 

 

A New York Divorce Lawyer died and arrived 
at the pearly gates. Saint Peter asks him 
"What have you done to merit entrance into 
Heaven?"  
 
The Lawyer thought a moment, then said, "A 
week ago, I gave a quarter to a homeless 

person on the street." Saint Peter asked Gabriel to check this 
out in the record, and after a moment Gabriel affirmed that 
this was true.  
 
Saint Peter said, "Well , that's fine, but it's not really quite 
enough to get you into Heaven."  
 
The Lawyer said, "Wait Wait! There's more! Three years ago I 
also gave a homeless person a quarter." Saint Peter nodded 
to Gabriel, who after a moment nodded back, affirming this, 
too, had been verified. 
 
Saint Peter then whispered to Gabriel, "Well, what do you 
suggest we do with this fellow?" 
 
Gabriel gave the Lawyer a sidelong glance, then said to Saint 
Peter, "Let's give him back his 50 cents and tell him to go to 
Hell." 

Bedpan Alley 

A man wakes up in the hospital bandaged from head to foot. 

The doctor comes in and says, "Ah, I see you've regained 

consciousness. Now you probably won't remember, but you 

were in a huge pile-up on the freeway. You're going to be 

okay. You'll walk again and everything. However, your 

tallywhacker was severed in the accident and we couldn't find 

it." 

  

The man groans but the doctor goes on,"You have $9,000 in 

WCG&E 
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insurance compensation coming and we now have the 

technology to build a new tallywhacker. They work great but 

don't come cheap. It's roughly $1000 an inch." The man perks 

up. 

  

So," the doctor says, "You must decide how many inches you 

want. But I understand that you have been married for over 

thirty years and this is something you should discuss with 

your wife. If you had a five-incher before and get a nine-

incher now she might be a bit put out. If you had a nine-

incher before and you decide to only invest in a five-incher 

now, she might be disappointed. It's important that she plays 

a role in helping you make a decision." 

  

The man agrees to talk it over with his wife. 

  

The doctor comes back the next day, "So, have you spoken 

with your wife?" 

"Yes, I have," says the man. "And has she helped you make a 
decision?" 
  
"Yes" says the man. 
  
"What is your decision?" asks the doctor. 
  
"We're getting granite counter tops." 

Religious Humor  

by Rev. Geraldine Dibley 

  
Santa was very cross. It was 
Christmas Eve and nothing was 
going right.  Mrs. Claus had burned 

all the cookies. The elves were complaining about being paid 
overtime they had worked making toys and were threatening 
to go on strike. The reindeer had been drinking eggnog all 
afternoon. And to make matters worse, a fee of the other 
elves had taken the sleigh out for a spin earlier in the day and 
had crashed it into a tree. Santa was furious. “I’ve got to 
deliver millions of presents all over 
the world and all of this mess 
happens! I don’t even have a 
Christmas tree” exclaimed Santa. 
“What am I going to do? I sent that 
stupid angel out hours ago to find a 
tree and he isn’t even back yet! He 
exclaimed with despair. 
Just then, the front door opened and 
in stepped the angel dragging a 
Christmas tree. The angel said “Yo, 
fat man! Where do you want me to stick this tree this year?” 
And now you know the rest of the story… 
 
 

Scapegoat Sports   

Basketball 

Coach Smithers has a serious losing season on his hands at 
the winless Wrinkle City High School’s Fighting Scapegoats 
have yet to win a game 
“They’s real scrappers 
tho!” exclaimed 
Smithers. “We can’t 
help it the team is 
short” he said.  

The basketball 
Scapegoats look like a 
group of midgets who 
can’t shoot the side of a barn door hoop at three feet. 

 Wrinkle City Scapegoats new wrestling coach, Omazuno 

Jones, has been in the process of rebuilding the wresting 

team. “We’ve been having them bulk up by eating 8 times a 

day and lifting weights.  “The eating part is OK, but the lifting 

weights leave a rittle to be desired” he said. 

“Dis is first time I ever coached a high school midget wrestling 

team dat gets beaten by wimmin cheereeders” he said. “Dis is 

a lot different than wrestling in the WWF. There I could walk 

into the rink and lift my arms and expose my pits and watch 

my opponent keel over from the smell!” he exclaimed. 

Scapegoat Cheerleaders 

Cheerleader advisor Lucinda “Big Hips” Bates is asking all 

2013 sophomore cheerleaders to report to the Lenny’s tattoo 

parlor for their team navel piercing, tattoo and group picture 

on December 16th.  Pole dancing practice will begin 

December 21st. 

For a free subscription to the Winkle City Gazette send an 

Email to: Wrinkle.City.Gazette@gmail.com 

From the 

19th Hole: 

Winter Golf 

Tales 

By Toots Kowalski 

Since nobody likes to 
play golf in Wrinkle City 
during the winter – especially the Golden Boys so I’ve been 
asked to write some golf stories for the WCG.  Some may be 
funny; some not. But what the heck, it’s a FREE paper. 

It is important for men to remember that, as women grow 

older, it becomes harder for them to maintain the same 
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quality of housekeeping as when they were younger. When 

you notice this, try not to yell at them. Some are 

oversensitive, and there's nothing worse than an 

oversensitive woman.  

Husband's Advice 

 My name is Pete . Let me relate how I handled the situation 

with my wife, Trudy    . When I retired a few years ago, it 

became necessary for Trudy  to get a full-time job, along 

with her part-time job, both for extra income and for the 

health benefits that we needed. Shortly after she started 

working, I noticed she was beginning to show her age. I 

usually get home from the golf club about the same time she 

gets home from work  

 Although she knows how hungry I am, she almost always 

says she has to rest for half an hour or so before she starts 

dinner. I don't yell at her. Instead, I tell her to take her time 

and just wake me when she gets dinner on the table. I 

generally have lunch in the Men's Grill at the club, so eating 

out is not an option in    the evening. I'm ready for some 

home-cooked grub when I hit that door. She used to do the 

dishes as soon as we finished eating. But now it's not 

unusual for them to sit on the table for several hours after    

dinner.  

 I do what I can by diplomatically reminding her several times 

each evening that they won't clean themselves. I know she 

really appreciates this, as it does seem to motivate her to get 

them done before she goes to bed.  

 Another symptom of aging is complaining, I think. For 

example, she will say that it is difficult for her to find time to 

pay the monthly bills during her lunch hour.. But, Boys, we 

take 'em for better or worse, so I just    smile and offer 

encouragement. I tell her to stretch it out over two, or 

even three days. That way, she won't have to rush so much. I 

also remind her that missing lunch completely now and then 

wouldn't hurt her any (if you know what I mean). I like to 

think tact is one of my strong points..  

 When doing simple jobs, she seems to think she needs more 

rest periods. She had to take a break when she was only half-

finished mowing the lawn. I try not to make a scene. I'm a fair 

man.. I tell her to fix herself a nice, big, cold glass of freshly 

squeezed orange juice and just sit for a while. And, as long as 

she is making one for herself, she may as well make one for 

me, too.  

 I know that I probably look like a saint in the way I support  

Trudy . I'm not saying that showing this much patience & 

consideration is easy. Many men will find it difficult. Some 

will find it impossible! Nobody knows better than I do 

how frustrating women get as they get older. However, Guys, 

even if you just use a little more tact and less criticism of your 

ageing wife because of this article, I will consider that writing 

it was well worthwhile. After all, we    are put on this earth to 

help each other.  

 EDITOR'S    NOTE:   Pete  died suddenly on January 31 of a 

perforated rectum. The police report says he was found with 

a Calloway extra-long 50-inch Big Bertha Driver II golf club 

jammed up his  keester , with barely 5 inches of grip showing, 

and a sledge hammer laying nearby. His wife  Trudy  was 

arrested and charged with murder. The all-woman jury took 

only 10 minutes to find her Not Guilty,    accepting her 

defense that  Pete , somehow without looking, accidentally 

sat down on his golf club.  

Just Golf Balls 

A young man, who worked at a driving range, picked up a 
couple of dozen old balls one day and took them home with 
him, stuffing them into his pants pockets. On the bus on his 
way home, an elderly old lady sat down next to him, so he 
had to scrunch them up to make room for her. 
 
He noticed after a while the lady was glancing sideways 
toward his pockets. A bit embarrassed, he said to the lady, 
"It's all right ma'am, they're just golf balls." 
 
She nodded and smiled sympathetically said, "Tell me - is that 
something like tennis elbow?" 

A couple met at Hilton Head and fell in love. They were 
discussing how they would continue the relationship after 
their vacations were over. "It's only fair to warn you, Jody," 
Bill said, "I'm a golf nut. I live, eat, sleep and breathe golf." 
 
"Well, since you're being honest, so will I." Jody said. "I'm a 
hooker."  
 
"I see." he said. Then, brightening, he smiled. "It's probably 
because you're not keeping your wrists straight when you hit 
the ball." 

Give Up Sex for Life 

 A golfer is in a competitive match with a friend, who is ahead 

by a couple of strokes. "Boy, I'd give anything to sink this 

putt," the  golfer mumbles to himself. 

 

 Just then, a stranger walks up beside him and whispers, 

"Would you be  willing to give up one-fourth of your sex life?" 

 

 Thinking the man is crazy and his answer will be meaningless, 

the golfer also feels that maybe this is a good omen, so he 

says, "Sure," and sinks the putt. 
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Two holes later, he mumbles to himself again, "Gee, I sure 

would like to get an eagle on this one." 

 

 The same stranger is at his side again and whispers, "Would 

it be worth giving up another fourth of your sex  life?" 

 

 Shrugging, the golfer replies, "Okay." And he makes an eagle. 

 

 On the final hole, the golfer needs another eagle to win. 

 

 Without waiting for him to say anything, the stranger quickly 

moves to his side and says, "Would winning this match be 

worth giving up sex for the rest of your life?" 

 

 "Definitely," the golfer replies, and he makes the eagle. 

 

 As the golfer is walking to the club house,  the stranger walks  

 alongside him and says, "I haven't really been fair with you 

because you don't know who I am.  I'm Satan, and from this 

day forward you will have no sex life." 

 

 "Nice to meet you, "the golfer replies, "I'm Father O'Malley. 

Vern's Wife 

 
Verne   was teeing off from the men's tee. 
 
On his downswing, he realized that his wife, Joy, was teeing 
up on the woman's tee directly in front of him. 
 
Unable to stop his swing, he nailed it, and hit her directly in 
the temple, killing her instantly. 
 
A few days later, Verne got a call from the coroner regarding 
her autopsy. 
 
Coroner : "Verne, your wife seemed to have died from blunt 
force trauma to the head. You said you hit a golf ball and hit 
her in the temple, is that correct?" 
 
Verne: "Yes, sir, that's correct." 
 
Coroner: "Well, inexplicably I found a golf ball wedged up her 
butt." 
 
Verne: "Was it a Titleist  3?" 
 
Coroner: "Yes, it was." 
 
Verne: "That was my mulligan." 
 

 

Get Your Holiday Cheer 
At Boobs ‘N Beer 

 

 
 

 

Git It At WilMart 
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You Know You’re At A Wrinkle 

City Wedding When …  

1. There's a tangy béarnaise sauce 
served with the possum  
2. The bride's gift registry 
specifies no rebuilt truck parts  
3. The fiddler has waxed his bow, 
his truck, his boots and his 
mustache for the festivities 
 4. None of the girls lined up to 
catch the bouquet is pregnant  
5. No one is allowed on the dance 
floor barefooted  
6. The couple's honeymoon plans 
include a hotel room stay 

overnight  
7. The kids get a separate hotel room  
8. All road kill served in the buffet has been USDA approved  
9. The rental limousine has 4 wheel drive 10. Friends, family 
and guests are de-loused as they enter the wedding hall  
11. The bingo game at the other end of the hall is stopped for 
the ceremony  
12. The flowers don't have to be returned to the funeral 
home  
 

Covington News 

 

Loretta Lipschitz Wins 
Smile Contest Again 
 
Local resident and part time 
bottle opener, Loretta Lipschitz, 
won the “best toothy smile” 
contest at the annual All Ohio 
Turd Hearse Convention and 
Expose. 
 

As a reward, she receives one year’s free cleaning and 
orthodenture work from Dr. Will E. Yankem, DDS. 
 

Mayor Darlene Dimwitt 

Promotes Commissioner 

College  

 
Mayor Dimwitt is promoting a Commissioner College where 
all of the city commissioners will be studying how to be a 
better commission. The 2 hour classes will be held every 
Monday evening. The first part will be presentations from 
department heads and the second hour will be devoted to 
discussion at the Eagles. The city will pick up the cost of the 
second hour sessions. (Two drink limit.) 

 

 

 

 

PEA Hill Update 

 

St. Croissant’s trains locals 

to make their own Advent 

Calendars  

 
Local carryout 
owner, Billy Bob 
Corruthers will   
conduct a training 
session for those 
interested in 
making their own 
Redneck Advent 
calendar.  
Attendees will 
need to provide 
their own box and 

libations. Billy Bob will provide the craft paper, colored 
markers and tape. Sessions will be held each Wednesday 
night in December until the end of the month. 
 

Lena Happenings 

 

Residents 
Protest 
Renovation 
 
Lena residents 
are upset at 
the 
renovation of 
the new city 

center / town hall renovation.  Deetin Construction finished a 
9 year renovation of the old structure, privy and vehicle 
garage. “We don’t see what the fuss is about as we used good 
second-hand materials” said Ozzy Deetin, developer. “They’re 
just jealous of the pile carpeting we ran to the privy behind 
the building” he said. 
 
Residents claim the property improvement has increased 
local property valuations by 200 per cent. Many are 
considering leaving the small town. 
 
 
 

We’re in 20 states and 4 foreign countries! (One person came 

home) 

For a free subscription to the Winkle City Gazette send an 

Email to: Wrinkle.City.Gazette@gmail.com 
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What’s Happenin’ Around Town  

 

Golden Boys to meet at Cracker’s 

and Bud’s Lite House for breakfast 

during winter.    

Border City Luncheon Club meets 
Covington Eagles every Monday at 11:30 
AM at for lunch.  We’re still looking for 
good members!  New members always 
welcome! Old ones expected! 

3-D Holiday Banquet will be held Wednesday, December 
11th at the Covington Eagles at 6PM. Members - get your 
reservations in early! 

Stone Cutters meet the first Monday of the month. 
Inspection is January 21st. The Stone Cutters Companions 
meet on the first Tuesday beginning in March (The can’t 
afford the heating bill during January and February!) 

Pastor Bob’s Church of the Covered Dish 

Join us for our weekly sauerkraut and  
bean casserole dinner in the church 
congregational center every Friday 
before the basketball game.  We’ve got 
a new salsa and chips deal too!  The 
women’s auxiliary will be selling Beano 
for those who need the extra help.   

Blessing of the Brew held at First Lutheran Universalist 
Church every Saturday at 7:00 PM in the church hall. 
Parishioners are urged to bring some friends and some fresh 
brew to be blessed. This month’s specialty will be Granny 
Charlene’s Really Awful Hard Cider. Attendees are urged to 
have a designated driver! 

City Commission meetings (aka The Gong Show) 

held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. 
Citizens will be frisked at the door for cream pies, rotten 
tomatoes and building plans for porches and decks.  The 
traditional “afterglow” at Boobs ‘N Beer will be followed by a 
holiday tour of the city.    

It’s Donut Sunday at St. Croissant’s!  The church will 
observe their traditional Donut Sunday at 9:15 AM on the last 
Sunday of the month. Due to the large amount of fruit cake 
left over from the Thanksgiving party, the amount of donuts 
will be limited.  Extra coffee will be brewed to soften Esther 
Dinwiddie’s fruit cakes.  Dr. Will E. Yankin will provide dental 
consults for those with damaged teeth. 

 

 

 

Dr. Will E. Yankem, DDS  

Don’t like the looks of your 

choppers?  

Call Us: 555-PULL 

 

From the staff of the Winkle City 

Gazette: 

 

Wishing you a Merry 

Christmas! 

Will There Be Another Wrinkle City 

Gazette??? 

 

Who  Knows! 

133 editions and still going strong! 

  

 


